Manifesto

I, Prithviraj Chauhan(190040078), contesting for the post of Cult Secretary of Hostel 9, if selected, propose to do the following:

INITIATIVES:
- To release an annual magazine of H9 comprising information about events, seniors, victories etc.
- To boost up social media pages by starting new captivating series like know your seniors, Bingo of H9, know your hostel, Monday Memories etc.
- To create department videos of Cult and Sports, a hostel video, events video like that of Pluto Fiesta and 9tanki.
- To install a Newspaper reading stand in the TV room to facilitate comfortable reading of newspapers and magazines.

GC:
- To ensure maximum participation by starting preparing a new database for existing hostelites and a separate one for freshies from the beginning and keep them engaged to maintain contact.
- To ensure winning performances by arranging practice, workshop and guiding sessions for the participants, especially freshies.
- To keep a backup database of hostelites who can be contacted in time of emergency and regularly helping them in enriching their skills. Also to keep some incentives to the participants and winners.

MISCELLANEOUS:
- To assist counsellor in ideating and organizing the events of Cult Fiesta and other cult events of the hostel.
- To revive the blog of the website by posting new and interesting blogs.
- To keep a proper record of the library books in a well organized manner, which are present or issued and manage the library smoothly by developing it more.

DUTIES AS COUNCIL MEMBER:
- To actively take part in Council meets and give valuable inputs.
- To assist other council members in their work and help in organising hostel events.
- To ensure active participation and winning performances in the hostel in all the GCs.
- To work for the implementation of initiatives of council members and strive for the betterment of H9.

CREDENTIALS:
- Resources Secretary in NCC (June 2020-present).
- Company Captain(LCPL) in NCC (Nov’2019-2020).
- Organizer in MI, TF and E-cell.
- House Captain in High-School.